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Music of the Burgundians
(In memory of Richard Steinman)

Donnés l’assault Guillaume Du Fay (1397–1474)
De plus en plus se renouvelle Gilles Binchois (c. 1400–1460)
La Danse de Clèves Anonymous, from Bruxelles MS 9085
Margarite, fleur de valeur Du Fay
Je veuil chanter Du Fay

Je ne vis oncques Binchois/Du Fay
Je me recommande humblement Binchois
Basse danse La Franchoise nouvelle Anonymous
Mon cuer me fait dis penser Du Fay

Plains de ploure Binchois
Je me complains Du Fay
Malhereux cueur Du Fay
Dueil angoisseus Binchois

Je demande ma bienvenue Johannes Haucourt (fl. c. 1390–c. 1416)
Je ne puis vivre Antoine Busnoys (c. 1430–1492)
De tous bien playne  Hayne van Ghizeghem (c1445–1477) 
  Josquin des Prez (c.1450–1521)
Vostre beauté / vous marches Busnoys 
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Rabbit hunting with ferrets, Franco-Flemish, 1460
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TEXT AND TRANSLATIONS
Donnés l’assault a la fortresse 
De ma gratieuse maistresse, 
Hault dieu d’amors, je vous supplye; 
Boutés hors m’adverse partie 
Qui languir me fait en destresse.

C’est d’Anuy, qui par sa rudesse 
De moy grever point ne se cesse 
Envers ma dame gente et lye.

Donnés l’assault…

Faictes venir tost en l’adresse 
Au secours, par vostre noblesse, 
Pitié de moy et courtoysie. 
La belle soit par vous saisie, 
Car le tarder trop si me blesse.

Donnés l’assault…

De plus en plus se renouvelle 
Ma doulce dame gente et belle, 
Ma volonté de vous veïr; 
Ce me fait le trest grant desir 
Que j’ai de vous ouir nouvelle.

Ne cuidiés pas que je recelle, 
Comme a tous jours vous estes celle 
Que je vueil de tout obeir.

De plus en plus…

Helas, se vous m’estes cruelle 
J’auroie au cuer angoisse telle 
Que je voudroie bien morir; 
Mais ce seroit sans desservir 
En soustenant vostre querelle.

De plus en plus…

Margarite, fleur de valeur, 
sur toutes aultres souverayne, 
dieux vous doinst hui en bonne estraine 
tout le desir de vostre coeur,

et vous garde de deshonneur 
et de male bouche vilaine,

Margarite, fleur de valeur…

Estrinez soit il de douleur 
qui ne mettra toute sa paine 

Assault the fortress 
of my gracious mistress, 
High god of Love, I beg of you. 
Throw forth my enemy 
who makes me languish in distress.

It is that of Spite, who, in his harshness 
never ceases to torment me my sweet and  re-
garding my joyful Lady.

Assault the fortress…

Send quickly with your reinforcements, 
O help me by your nobility; 
have pity on me, show courtesy. 
Let the Lady be taken by you 
For the delay wounds me too grievously.

Assault the fortress…

Increasingly it renews itself, 
my sweet lady, fair and lovely, 
my desire to see you; 
from it springs my very great need 
to hear news from you.

Don’t think I’m making this up, 
for you’re always the one 
I want to obey in everything.

Increasingly…

Alas, if you were cruel to me 
I would have such anguish in my heart 
that I’d really want to to die; 
but even then I would be serving you 
by assenting to your reproach.

Increasingly…

Marguerite, flower of valor, 
sovereign above all others, 
God grant you today, as a good New Year’s gift, 
your heart’s every desire,

and guard you from dishonor 
and from base Slandermonger,

Margarite, flower of valor…

May his gift be grief, 
he who does not put all his effort 
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a louer vo doulceur haultaine, 
car vo loz n’a per ne meilleur.

Margarite, fleur de valeur…

Je veuil chanter de cuer joyeux 
En ce mois de may gracieux 
Hault et cler, quoy que nul en die; 
Amours le vuet: n’y contredie 
Nesun qui soyt vray amoureux.

De tout mon cuer seray sogneux, 
Ens ou despit des envieux, 
De bien server ma douce amye.

Je veuil chanter de cuer joyeux…

Je l’ay choysie, si m’aït  dieux,  
N’y a pareille soubs les cieux 
A mon avis, ne plus polie 
Ne sauroit on jusqu’a Paymie 
Trouver ne qui me pleusist mieux.

Je veuil chanter de cuer joyeux…

Je ne vis onques la pareille 
De vous, ma gracieuse dame; 
Car vo beaulté est, par mon ame, 
Sus toutes aultres nonpareille.

En vous voiant je m’esmerveille 
Et dis que’st ceci nostre dame?

Je ne vis onques…

Vostre tres grant doulceur resveille 
Mon esprit, et mon oeil entâme 
Mon cuer, dont dire puissans blame, 
Puisqu’a vous servir m’apareille.

Je ne vis onques…

Je me recommande humblement 
Avoir en plourant tendrement 
Que de moy aies souvenence 
M’amour la plus douce de France 
Lent de mont avancement.

Comme celle a qui longuement 
Je me donne entierement 
De cuer, de corps et de puissance.

Je me recommande…

into praising your noble sweetness, 
for your repute has neither peer nor better.

Margarite, flower of valor…

I want to sing with a joyous heart, 
in this pleasant month of May, 
loud and clear, whatever anyone says about it; 
Love would have it so; none shall contradict me 
who is a true lover.

I take care with all my heart, 
even defiance of the envious, 
to serve well my sweet lover.

I want to sing with a joyous heart...

I have chosen her, as God loves me, 
nor is there any equal to her under the heavens, 
in my opinion, nor any more well-bred; 
nor could anyone from here to Timbuktu 
be found who would please me more!

I want to sing with a joyous heart...

Never did I see your equal, 
my gracious Lady; 
for your beauty, upon my soul, 
surpasses any other.

On seeing you I marvel 
and say: is this our Lady?

Never did I see…

Your very great sweetness rejects 
my spirit and touches my eye, 
my heart, and that I can rightly say 
since it disposes me to serve you.

Never did I see …

I humbly present myself 
weeping tenderly 
that you keep me in mind, 
my love, the sweetest in France, 
but little concerned with my advancement.

Like her to whom, for a long time, 
I give myself entirely, 
in heart, body, and strength,

I humbly present myself...
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Et de mon amoureaux tourment 
L’ont vas biaux jeux doulcement 
Me font par messe d’aligance, 
Je vis tousjours en esperance 
L’amour par vos mercy briefment.

Je me recommande…

Mon cuer me fait tous dis penser 
A vous, belle, bonne, sans per, 
Rose odourans comme la graine, 
Jone, gente, blanche que laine, 
Amoureuse, sage en parler.

Aultre de vous ne puis amer 
Ne requerir ny honnourer, 
Dame de toute beaulté plaine;

Mon cuer…

Resjoys sui et vueil chanter, 
Et en mon cuer n’a point d’amer 
Ayms ay toute joye mondaynne 
Sans avoir tristesse ne painne, 
Quant veoir puis vo beau vis cler.

Mon cuer…

Plains de plours et gemissemens 
Et desplaisanche est mon cuer; 
Joye me fuit et tout bonheur, 
Dont je seuffre mains griefs tormens.

Plus qu’altre lez maulx d’amer sens 
D’angoisse et de toute douleur.

Plains de plours…

Par ma foy, riens je n’i entens, 
For que je pers toute vigeur 
Par la belle, qui mon labeur 
N’a prins en gré, dont je me rens. 

Plains de plour…

Malheureux cueur, que vieulx tu faire? 
Vieulx tu tant a une complaire 
Qu’en un seul jour je n’aye repos? 
Penser ne puis a quel propos 
Tu me fais tant de paine traire.

Nous n’avons ne joye ne bien, 
Ne toy ne moy, te le sces bien, 

And that out of my loving torment 
your pretty games are sweetly made 
into a Mass of allegiance, 
I live in constant hope 
Love will repay me through you soon.

I humbly present myself...

My heart always makes me think 
of you, beautiful, good and peerless Lady, 
Fresh as a red rose, 
Young, noble, white as wool, 
Loving and wise in conversation.

Another than you I cannot love 
Not court, nor honour, 
Lady, endowed with all beauty.

My heart..

I rejoice, I want to sing, 
and in my heart is no bitterness, 
Instead I possess all the joy in the world, 
Without any sadness or sorrow 
when I behold your radiant, beautiful face.

My heart…

My heart is full of tears and groans 
And unhappiness; 
Joy has fled, and all pleasure, 
For I suffer the worst torments of grief.

More than anything else, I feel the pains of love, 
Agony and complete misery.

My heart is full of tears…

By my faith, I hope for nothing, 
Since I have lost all my strength 
Because of the beautiful one, who has 
Not looked favorably on my labors; 
So I will leave the world to become a monk.

My heart is full of tears…

Unhappy heart, what will you do? 
Do you want to please one only so much 
that not for a single day do I have rest? 
I cannot think for what reason 
You should give me such sorrow.

We have neither joy nor happiness 
Neither you nor I, you know that well, 
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Tous jours languissons en destresse; 
Ta leaulté ne nous vaut rien, 
Et qui pis est, seur je me tien 
Qu’il n’en chaut a nostre maistresse.

Combien qu’ai es volu parfaire, 
Tes plaisirs craignant lors desplaire, 
Accroissant son bon bruit et los; 
Mal t’en est prins, dout je, tes los, 
Que brief pense de te desfaire.

Malheureux cueur…

Dueil angoisseux, rage desmesurée, 
Grief desespoir, plein de forsennement, 
Langour sanz fin et vie maleürée 
Pleine de plour, d’angoisse et de tourment, 
Cuer doloreux qui vit obscurement, 
Tenebreux corps sur le point de partir 
Ay, sanz cesser, continuellement; 
Et si ne puis ne garir ne morir.

Fierté, durté de joye separée, 
Triste penser, parfont gemissement, 
Angoisse grant en las cuer enserrée, 
Courroux amer porté couvertement, 
Morne maintien sanz resjoïssement, 
Espoir dolent qui tous biens fair tarir, 
Si sont en moy, sanz partir nullement; 
Et si ne puis ne garir ne morir.

Soussi, anuy qui tous jours a durée, 
Aspre veillier, tressaillir en dorment, 
Labour en vain, à chiere alangourée 
En grief travail infortunéement, 
Et tout le mal, qu’on peut entierement 
Dire et penser sanz espoir de garir, 
Me tourmentent desmesuréement: 
Et si ne puis ne garir ne morir. 

Princes, priez à Dieu qui bien briefment 
Me doint la mort, s’autrement secourir 
Ne veult le mal ou languis durement; 
Et si ne puis ne garir ne morir. 
— Christine de Pizan

Always we languish in distress. 
Your loyalty brings us no reward, 
and what is worse, I know quite well 
that our mistress knows nothing of it.

However much I have wished to accomplish, 
Fearing then to incur your displeasure, 
Increasing her good name and her repute, 
Badly, I fear, did you go about your repute. 
For soon she thinks to bring about your fall.

Unhappy heart…

Anguished grief, immoderate fury, 
grievous despair, full of madness,  
endless lassitude and cursed life, 
full of tears, anguish, and torment, 
a doleful heart which lives in darkness, 
a shadowy body at the brink of death, 
are mine, continually, endlessly; 
and so I can neither be healed nor die.

Pride, harshness without joy, 
sad thoughts, deep sighs, 
great anguish locked in a weary heart, 
bitter distress borne secretly, 
a mournful expession without gladness, 
dread which silences all hope, 
are in me and never leave me; 
and so I can neither be healed nor die.

Cares and everlasting distress, 
bitter waking, shuddering sleep, 
pointless labor, with lethargic expression, 
doomed to the torment of grief, 
and all the evils which one could ever 
tell or think about, without hope of cure, 
torment me immeasurably; 
and so I can neither be healed nor die.

Prince, pray to God that very soon 
he will give me death, if he does not wish 
otherwise to cure the ill I suffer so painfully; 
and so I can neither be healed nor die. 
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Je demande ma bienvenue 
Il a longtemps que ne vous vi; 
dites, sui je plus vostre ami, 
avés bien vostre foy tenue?

La meilleur desoubs la nue 
estes se l’avés fait ainsi:

Je demande…

Je vous ai moult longtemps perdue, 
dont j’ay esté en grant sousi, 
mais de tous mes maulx sui gari, 
puis qu’en bon point je vous ay veue.

Je demande…

De tous biens plaine est ma maistresse, 
Chescun ly doibt tribut d’onneur; 
Car assouvye est en valeur 
Autant que jamais fu déesse.

En la véant j’ay tel léesse 
Que c’est paradis en mon cueur.

De tous biens…

Je n’ay cure d’autre richesse 
Si non d’estre son serviteur, 
Et pour ce qu’il n’est chois milleur 
En mon mot porteray sans cesse:

De tous biens…

Vous marchez du bout du pié, Marionnecte. 
Vostre beauté très mignonnecte, 
M’a esté trop cher vendue. 
J’amasse mieulx l’avoir onc veue, 
Néantmoins, vous marchez du bout du pié, 
Qu’elle soit fricquecte.

Vous marchez du bout du pié, Marionnecte. 
L’aultrier quant je chevauchoie 
Mon chemin droit à Lion, 
Je rencontray frère Pierre 
A tout son grant capperon. 
Vous marches du bout du pié, Marion.

I ask my beloved: 
I haven’t seen you for a long time; 
tell me, am I still your lover, 
have you kept faith?

You are the best beneath the heavens 
if you have done so;

I ask…

I lost you for a very long time, 
which caused me great distress, 
but I will be cured of all my ills, 
as soon as I have seen you in good health.

I ask…

My mistress has every virtue, 
everyone owes her a tribute of honor, 
for she has as much worth 
as ever any goddess had.

On seeing her, I am so happy 
that my heart turns into paradise.

My mistress has every virtue…

I desire no other riches  
except to be her servant; 
and since there is no better choice, 
my motto will always be:

My mistress has every virtue…

You walk on your tiptoes, little Marion. 
Your adorable beauty 
has become too expensive for me. 
I’d rather see it once more; 
Nevertheless, you walk on your tiptoes, 
How lively they are!

You walk on your tiptoes, little Marion. 
The other day, when I went riding 
my path went straight to Lyons, 
I met brother Peter 
on his great big charger. 
You walk on your tiptoes, Marion. 
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A lady with two gentlemen in a rose garden (detail), Southern Netherlands, 1450–55
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Period violinist Dongmyung Ahn is a per-
former, educator, and scholar, whose interests 

span from the 
twelfth to eighteenth 
centuries. She is 
co-founder of Gui-
do’s Ear, an ensem-
ble specializing in 
music of the Renais-
sance and early Ba-
roque eras. She reg-
ularly performs with 

the Sebastians, TENET, Early Music New 
York, Pegasus, Sinfonia, Green Mountain Ves-
pers, Clarion, and Bach Vespers at Holy Trini-
ty Lutheran Church. She has also played the 
rebec in the critically acclaimed productions 
of The Play of Daniel at the Cloisters. A dedi-
cated educator, Dongmyung is the director of 
the Queens College Baroque Ensemble and 

the string instructor for the Queens College 
Baroque Opera Workshop. She has also taught 
music history at Vassar College and Queens 
College. She is a Ph.D. candidate in musicolo-
gy at the Graduate Center, CUNY, where she 
was a recipient of the Chancellor’s Fellowship.
 
Soprano and Artistic Director of TENET, Jolle 
Greenleaf has been called “a major force in 

the New York early 
music scene” (The 
New York Times) for 
her work in creating, 
performing in, and 
organizing concerts 
in NYC. Jolle is fre-
quently called on to 
sing the music of J.S. 
Bach, Purcell, Han-

del, and most notibly Claudio Monteverdi. She 

Preeminent New York City-based early music ensemble TENET celebrates its seventh season in 
2015-16. TENET has won acclaim for its innovative programming, virtuosic singing and com-
mand of repertoire that spans the Middle Ages to the present day. Their distinguished soloists 
have been praised for their pristine one-voice-to-a-part singing “to an uncanny degree of preci-
sion” (The Boston Globe). TENET sponsors the highly praised Green Mountain Project, giving 
annual performances of Claudio Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610, as well as other Vespers that have 
been newly reconstructed by the project’s musical director, Scott Metcalfe, including music by 
Monteverdi, Giovanni Gabrieli, Marc-Antoine Charpentier and their contemporaries. Perfor-
mances of modern-day fare have included Arvo Pärt’s Passio at Carnegie Hall in 2014, and a new 
commission by Caroline Shaw in 2015. Their latest recording The Secret Lover was released in 
March 2016.
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founded an annual celebration of Monteverdi’s 
Vespers called the Green Mountain Project 
(named for the translation of Monteverdi), 
which is now a special project of TENET. She 
is married to Hank Heijink, lutenist and iP-
hone programmer, and together they have a 
daughter, who loves to sing.

Priscilla Herreid plays all manner of early 
wind instruments with Piffaro, The Waverly 

Consort, Hesperus, 
and Ex Umbris. She 
has played early 
oboes and recorder 
with Trinity Baroque 
Orchestra (NYC), 
Handel + Haydn, 
Philharmonia Ba-
roque, Portland Ba-
roque, Venice Ba-

roque (IT), Juilliard Baroque, the Sebastians, 
Mercury, and Tempesta di Mare. Herreid re-
cently played for the Shakespeare on Broad-
way productions of Twelfth Night and Richard 
III, and made her fourth appearance at the 
annual Festival Dans les Jardins de William 
Christie. She directed the Early Music Ensem-
ble at Temple University for two years, and has 
taught classes on early winds and Renaissance 
sacred polyphony at the Madison (WI) Early 
Music Festival. Herreid is a graduate of Tem-
ple University and The Juilliard School.

Hailed by The New York Times as an “elegant,” 
“rich -toned alto” with “riveting presence,” 

Grammy© Award -
winning mezzo- 
soprano Virginia 
Warnken is known 
for her heartfelt in-
terpretations of the 
works of Bach, Han-
del and their con-
temporaries. In re-
cent seasons Virginia 

has been seen on the main stages of Lincoln 
Center, Carnegie Hall, and Disney Hall, and 
has been featured as the alto soloist in Handel’s 
Samson, Bach’s B Minor Mass, Handel’s Messi-
ah, Mozart’s C Minor Mass, and most recently 

in Bach’s Matthäus Passion at both the Spoleto 
Festival and with Helmut Rilling at the Casals 
Festival. Also known for her exciting and 
unique performances of avant -garde 20th and 
21st-century works, she is a founding member 
of the groundbreaking Grammy© Award -
winning alternative -classical vocal band 
Roomful of Teeth.

Described by critics as “a gifted young tenor 
with wonderful comedic talents” and as hav-

ing an “alluring tenor 
voice,” Jason Mc-
Stoots has per-
formed around the 
world and the US.  
He garnered critical 
accolades for his re-
cent performances 
with Les Délices. The 
Cleveland Plain 

Dealer described his singing as “exquisite” and 
saying that he “easily filled the room with a 
sound both rich and dulcet, commanding ears 
with what one suspected was one-tenth of his 
potential. Beyond that, he was a fine actor, 
rounding out heartfelt performances with 
meaningful gestures and facial expressions.” 
He has appeared with such groups as Boston 
Lyric Opera, Pacific MusicWorks, Boston 
Camerata, TENET, Tragicomedia, and the 
Tanglewood Music Center. He is a core mem-
ber of the up-and-coming, renaissance music 
ensemble Blue Heron.  McStoots is also a voice 
teacher and stage director.

Robert Mealy first began exploring early mu-
sic as a teenager in Berkeley. Medieval music 

has always been one 
of his loves, which 
he explored in tours 
and recordings with 
Sequentia, Ensem-
ble PAN, and For-
tune’s Wheel. He 
investigates the 
quirky and unex-
pected music of the 

seventeenth century with his group Quicksil-
ver, and he serves as Orchestral Director for 
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the Boston Early Music Festival, with whom 
he won a Grammy last year. Here in New York 
he directs the Historical Performance pro-
gram at Juilliard and is principal concertmas-
ter for Trinity Wall Street in their ongoing 
project to perform the complete cantatas of 
J.S. Bach. He has made over 80 CDs on most 
major labels.

Praised by the Boston Music Intelligencer for 
his “powerful baritone and impressive vocal 
range”, bass-baritone Andrew Padgett is an 
accomplished interpreter of both baroque and 

medieval vocal mu-
sic. He has collaborat-
ed with early music 
luminaries including 
Masaaki Suzuki, 
Nicholas McGegan, 
Benjamin Bagby, and 
Susan Hellauer, and 
has been featured as a 
soloist in concert ven-

ues worldwide such as Lincoln Center’s Alice 
Tully Hall, and the Esplanade Concert Hall in 
his hometown, Singapore.

Christine de Pizan (1364–1430)
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PROGRAM NOTES

 Although we think of Burgundy today as the French province around centered around 
Dijon, it was at one point far larger. The Duchy of Burgundy was something like the medieval 
version of Atlantis, a country that rose up between France and Germany, flourished for a 
while, and then vanished again by the end of the fifteenth century. At its height, Burgundy was 
a major political force in Europe, controlling lands that stretched from Amsterdam almost 
to Lake Geneva. And in its glory days, the Burgundian court was one of the most musically 
interesting places to be in Europe.
 By 1445, Duke Philip the Good had created what a contemporary described as “one of the 
largest and best maintained chapels that could be found anywhere,” with seventeen chaplains 
and a huge staff.  Among the musical stars of this chapel were two of the greatest names 
in fifteenth-century music: Guillaume du Fay and Gilles de Bins, often called Binchois.  In 
1440, these two were celebrated together in an epic poem, “for they have a new practice in 
making delightful consonances… whereby marvelous pleasure makes their song joyful and 
significant.”  After all the glorious complexities of the late-medieval ars subtilior (the subject 
of TENET’s last medieval program), here was a breath of fresh air: clear, balanced textures, 
flowing rhythmic patterns, elegant melodic shapes.  To several theorists, Du Fay and Binchois 
represented an ars nova—a new art.
 Du Fay and Binchois have become one of those inseparable historical teams, like Mozart 
and Haydn. But they could not be more different in their lives and in their music.  Du Fay 
spent most of his career at various courts in Italy and France, traveling between his hometown 
of Cambrai and parts south. In 1434 we know he was part of a grand court wedding in Savoy, 
where he appeared with Binchois and two blind vielle players that were part of the Duchess 
of Burgundy’s retinue.  By the end of the 1430s, when both of Du Fay’s Italian patrons were 
claiming to be the real pope, he prudently joined the Duke of Burgundy’s chapel and renewed 
his ties with the Cambrai cathedral. Despite his strong connections in the North, he continued 
to spend extensive periods in Savoy and Florence until the late 1450s.
 Du Fay’s secular songs span his entire career, and are beautifully varied in their textures 
and techniques.  By the fifteenth century, the great variety of earlier poetic forms had settled 
into several classic formes fixes.  Of the three major forms—ballade, virelai, and rondeau—by 
far the most popular form was the rondeau, where the opening music and words return as a 
refrain.  Du Fay finds an extraordinary variety in this form, from the brilliant martial music 
of “Donnes l’assault” (an attack on the fortress of his mistress’ indifference) to the hypnotic 
beauty of “Mon cuer me fait,” to the springtime dance rhythms of “Je veuil chanter.”
 By contrast, Binchois spent almost his entire career working at the Burgundian court.  He 
may well have known Du Fay as a child, since his father and Du Fay’s early patron are men-
tioned in legal documents together; certainly they must have known each other well when Du 
Fay was in residence at Cambrai.  Binchois joined the court chapel around 1420, working in 
various capacities. At one point he was paid for providing the duchess with a ring that cured 
toothache, so he may have been regarded as something of a healer along with being a compos-
er and singer.  
 In a famous illumination of Du Fay and Binchois together, Binchois is holding the harp—
the great symbol of courtly love—while Du Fay holds a little organ. Indeed, Binchois’ output 
of nearly 60 secular songs is entirely within the great tradition of courtly love.  The words 
“Adieu,” “Souvenir,” “Renouvelle” appear again and again in his songs, which are steeped in a 
gentle melancholy.  
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 His beautifully balanced rondeaux were enormously popular, both in his own day and in 
following generations.  “De plus en plus,” for example, is quoted in a motet by the English 
composer Leonel Power, and the younger composer Ockeghem wrote an entire mass on this 
song, his Missa De Plus en Plus. One of the curious and sometimes startling aspects of Bin-
chois’ style is that his refined phrasing and balanced clauses often lead to an ending that is 
wholly unexpected.  Our modern ears anticipate an entirely different final cadence than the 
one he leads us to: particularly in “De plus en plus” the effect is unlike any other composer, 
leaving the musical situation (to our ears) oddly open.
 With “Je ne vis onques la pareille,” we come to a work from one of the few occasions we 
can be certain Du Fay and Binchois were in the same room at the same time.  This was the 
Banquet du Voeu, or the “Feast of the Pheasant,” celebrated at Lille in 1454.  Constantinople 
had recently fallen to the Turks, and Philip the Good was trying to launch a crusade by invit-
ing all his knights to a sumptuous feast.  
 In one of the eighteen entertainments between courses, “after the church musicians and 
the pastry musicians had played four times each in turn, there entered a stag, wondrously 
large and fine, and on its back was mounted a boy of twelve.  And on his entry this boy began 
to sing the treble part of a song, most loud and clear, and the stag sang the tenor… And the 
song they sang was called Je ne vis oncques la pareille.”  Aptly enough for the occasion, this 
song is attributed to both Du Fay and Binchois in contemporary sources: currently, Binchois 
is the leading candidate.
 Following this set focused on the raptures of love, we turn to texts that revolve around 
the pain of loss.  After two impressive songs by Binchois and Du Fay about abandonment 
and betrayal, we come to one of Binchois’ most famous pieces, which is also one of his most 
unusual.  This is the great lament “Dueil angoisseus,” on a ballade by Christine de Pizan. 
The poet wrote this powerful poem on the death of her husband; Binchois’ setting may have 
been intended for the funeral of Anne of Burgundy.  Whatever the occasion, the piece made 
a strong impression on contemporaries. There are seven manuscript versions, nearly all of 
which have different settings, from two to four parts.  For us today, Binchois’ polished style 
may seem surprisingly restrained for this violent text: but the language of grief and yearning 
is spoken differently at different times, and Binchois’ contained eloquence has its own cumu-
lative effect.
 In our final set, we put our two masters into a wider context.  Most of the Binchois pieces 
on our program come from the huge Italian collection known as Canonici 213; in that man-
uscript, there is also one of the few pieces by a figure of an older generation, the composer 
known as Johan de Haucourt, or Jehan de Hancour.  Little is known of him except that he was 
a cleric at the cathedral of Laon in the early 15th century, and he was sufficiently well-con-
nected to gain entry to the courtly society known as the “Cour d’amour.”  His “Je demande 
ma bienvenue” is a taste of how the generation before Binchois and Dufay was laying the 
groundwork for this new, more straightforward style.
 We follow the earlier sounds of Haucourt with the sonorities of the next generation. Short-
ly before Charles the Bold became Duke of Burgundy in 1467, Antoine Busnoys joined his 
retinue, and remained part of his chapel until Charles’ death at the battle of Nancy in 1477.  
Busnoys seems to have served as a sort of diplomat as well as a musician; there are mysterious 
records of payments “for services of which the Duke wished no further mention to be made 
in the accounts.”
 Charles spent much of his reign on military campaigns, and he always brought his mu-
sicians along with him.  One contemporary remarked that “every evening he has something 
new sung in his quarters; and sometimes his lordship sings, though he does not have a good 
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voice; but he is skilled in music.”  Doubtless Busnoys was a regular part of these entertain-
ments.  His songs had a wide distribution: “Je ne puis vivre ainsi” is one of several of his works 
that were copied into the Mellon Chansonnier, a wedding present for Beatrice of Aragorn 
before she moved to her new country of Hungary.
 Another of Charles’ retinue was the young Hayne van Ghizeghem, who may well have 
died with Charles at the Battle of Nancy in 1477. Hayne joined Charles’ court in 1467, but 
unlike our other composers remained a strictly secular musician, never becoming a member 
of his chapel. Hayne’s musical legacy today is only 11 attested rondeaux.  But of these, several 
became some of the biggest hits of the fifteenth century.  
 His “De tous biens plaine” was copied far and wide, even ending up in a Prague manu-
script around the turn of the century.  Composers paid homage to Hayne’s work not only by 
using it as the basis for other works (Obrecht, for instance, has a Missa De Tous Biens Plaine), 
but by adding new parts to his original melody.  Over 50 settings survive; one of the most 
ingenious of these is by the great Josquin des Prez, who creates a wonderful canon for two 
lower parts.
 We end with one of Busnoys’ songs that looks forward to the lighter textures of the Re-
naissance but also backwards, all the way to the music of the trouvères with which we began 
our series this year.  “Votre beauté” uses a folksong that is quoted frequently in the Parisian 
motet literature of some 150 years previously, “L’aultrier quant je chevauchoie.”  This deliber-
ately old-fashioned technique, and the use of a rustic folk-song in such a well-crafted work, 
is perhaps a bow to the self-consciously pastoral tradition of courtly love celebrated at the 
Burgundian court.

—Robert Mealy

Guillaume Du Fay (left) and Gilles Binchois
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Richard Steinman was a new member of TENET’s board of directors at the time of his 
sudden death on February 29.  A talented and accomplished musician and computer 
scientist, Richard was an accomplished cellist who studied with John Martin and attended 
Interlochen for five years. He was originally from the Washington, DC area and graduated 
from Columbia University, where he studied mathematics and music, and he played in 
the university’s orchestra. He traveled to England to study theory and composition at the 
University of Southampton. After returning to the U.S., Richard continued to perform as 
a cellist and continuo player for early music concerts with Peter Shubert and Eric Milnes. 
He also remained active playing, arranging and touring with local colleagues and Chi-
co Hamilton performing jazz, rhythm and blues. Richard had a long career as a Senior 
Computer Scientist at Columbia University Medical Center. He was a kind, generous, and 
gentle man, and TENET was honored to have him as a member of our board of directors. 

Richard leaves his wife, Deborah Swiderski, two daughters Meredith and Amelia, his 
brother Donald Steinman and his sister-in-law Ruth Greenspan.

RICHARD CARL STEINMAN 
(March 1, 1949–February 29, 2016)
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THANK YOU
As our 2015–2016 season programming comes to a close, everyone at TENET is reflecting on the 
kindness and generosity of our supporters, and we wish to offer you our heartfelt gratitude. We thank 
the following for their generous financial contributions as they ensured our success this season: 
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This program is supported, in 
part, by public funds from the 
New York City Department of 
Cultural Affairs in partnership 
with the city council.

TENET’s 2015-2016 concerts are made 
possible, in part, by the New York State 
Council on the Arts with the support of 
Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New 
York State Legislature.

TENET is grateful to ConEdison for 
their generous support of our 2015-2016 
concert series.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Maura Fitzpatrick, president 
Lianna Levine Reisner, treasurer 
Leah L. Schmalz, secretary 
Nevin Brown 
Jim Clarke 
Philip H. Davis 
Deborah Malamud

BOARD OF ADVISORS 
Martha Fleischman 
Giuseppe Gerbino 
Leslie Ogan 
Margo Schab 
Anne Stone 
Craig Zeichner

TENET would like to thank Sam Hutcheson (director of operations), the clergy, and the community 
of Saint Peter’s Church for their warm welcome and hosting our performance of Music of the Bur-
gundians. We also wish to thank Martin and Sarit Kaminer for graciously hosting TENET this week 
as we prepared for our performance.

Special thanks to Deborah Malamud and Neal Plotkin for generously hosting one of our out of town 
artists this week. In addition, we offer our thanks to all of our hosts this season! Finding hosts for 
out-of-town artists is one of our organization’s biggest challenges, and we are thankful to those who 
support our work in this important way!

We also wish to thank board member Jim Clarke for his help in ensuring that TENET was able to 
offer delicious, fine wines at this season’s many receptions. TENET provided a record number of 
receptions this season in an effort to get to know you better.

Jolle Greenleaf would like to thank to TENET’s Board of Directors and Board of Advisors for their 
generous support, intelligent ideas, kindness, sense of humor, and tenacity on behalf of the organiza-
tion. Thank you!

TENET is proud and grateful to have 
received their first grant from the Fan Fox 
and Leslie R. Samuels Foundation for the 
2015-2016 season.

Sheila Hafter Gray 
Kenneth Grinspoon 
Martha Guth 
Joshua Haberman 
John H. Harris 
Jessica Honigberg 
Robin Johnson 
Nancy and Robert Klein 
Lawrence Lafevre 
Andrew Lenton 
John Lord 
Liza Malamut 
Robert Meditz 
Tollie Miller 

Pamela Mosley 
Vera Pavone 
Tina Pepe 
Razoo Foundation 
Edmee Reit 
Erik Ryding 
Stephen Sands 
Arthur Shippee 
Susan Ward 
Elena Williamson

Contributions for our 2015-2016 season as of 
May 15, 2016. We apologize for any  
omissions or errors to this list.

† denotes donations in honor of Richard C. Steinman.  
* denotes members of TENET’s Board of Directors



2016-2017 Series

THE CYCLE OF INVENTION 
Guillaume de Machaut and the 14th century 

9.30.2016 | The New Art
1.13.2017 | Guillaume de Machaut, Le noble rhetouryque
5.05.2017 | The Next Generation

Claudio Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610
12.2.2016 | Green Mountain Project
12.3.2016 | Green Mountain Project

J.S. Bach’s St. John Passion
3.23.2017 | TENET and the Sebastians
3.24.2017 | TENET and the Sebastians
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